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Revisionism - an Ideology of Liberation
By Germar Rudolf
The Political and Economic Situation of Germany
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Concunently, Germany has consistently run a foreign trade surplus, u'hich in the last ferv years has risen dramatically.
Germany earns more than it spends. In other words, Germany is stinking rich.
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How can these scenarios coexist? It's quite sirnple, really. Our national rvealth is being redistributed from bottonr to top.
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The Political and Economic Situation in Europe

glance beyond the borders of Gernrany shows that the situation in other European countries is no different. Italy's
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interest trap as Germany,: the redistribution of lvealth from bottom to top is leading to strangulation
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growing social tensions.

In

developnrent rvould create loss of confidence

to

these intensilying ethnosocio-economic stresses'
and
demographic
reaction

nearty ait the European porver holders are
reacting the same rvay. In France, they first
amended their election laws to keep the Front

National out of Parliament, then prosecuted
thc chairman of the party on account of his
objectionable historical viervs' In England
thev recentlv arrested the leaders of the
Sriiisi, National Party for allegedty inciting
the masses to hate immigrants' In Belgium
they outlarved the leading Flemish Flamse
Blo';k for articutating radical proposals to
solve the demogaphic crisis' And in the
Netherlancls, the

iighnving opposition leader

among America's foreign creditors, which in
tum rvould lead to a collapse of the dollar
and lvith it, the US and world economies.
Almost all the countries of the Third World
are so deeply in debt to the Westem nations

against

asiassinatecl. Censorship
dissidents havc been introduced in allnost
every European country, alrvays directed
against "right" viervs.

The Global Political and

Economic

Situation
Atier the collapse of the Soviet Union, the
USA became the undisputed dominant rvorld
po\fer.

tl,.

go".tnnt.nt of the USA is even

deeper

in debt than the European countries, although

its GNP is stilt grorving faster than the
national debt. This is purely domestic
grorvth, however, since it is produced
Jxclusively by the "itlegal" immigration of
millions

ol

impoverished refugees from

Central and South America. Furthermore' the

loreign trade balance of the USA has been
n.goiiu. since 1980. Since the end ol the
g0i. tnis deficit has grown to be so gigantic
(around 5% ol its yearly GNP f'lows toibreign countries) that one has to speak of
the installment sale of America'
'Ihis deficit is financed by public and private
debt. Both ol these have reached a level at
w'hich repal'ment is impossible rvithout a
gigantic redistribution ol rvcalth that must
t.iA to a tremendous increase in social
tensions, and the US alreadl. has the most
glaring contrast betrvccr.t ricir and poor' No

ither country has such an

unequal
distribution ofrvealth; and private and public
indebtedness exacerbates the situation' If rve
include the Los Angeles race riots ol 1992
and the Cincinnati riots of 2001 in the

equation. \\'c can see that the "melting pot"
thcory is clearly invalid. There is racial
dynamite as rvell as sociocconomic tension
tvithin the usually quiescent American
volcano, rrhich can erllpt at any time'

The u'hole rvorld, including

rvealthy
Europeans and Asians, has collaborated to

keeo thc Anterican econom)' grorving rvith
constantly incrensing loans and credits'
Either they' have laith in the never endins
sro\\th ol'thu US cconornl'. or thcy leul thel
iru" nn choicc. or both. This also erplains

rvhy the US rulers have not undertaken
*.L'-,.., to stop "illegal" mass immigration

into the US. even though it increases social

and racial tensions. Ilthis mass immigration
should stop. America's real economic growth

rvould coine

to an

abrupt halt' Such

a

compensation for lending money or goods,
which is interest. The decisive factor in the
development of the debt crisis has not been
simple interest, but rather compound interest
(interest on interest.)

are

This is rvhat has caused the exponential

directed torvard paying interest on their
debts, just to keep creditors at bay. They are
in a position similar to that ol Germany

No
mathematical function rises faster than that

that their principal economic eflorts

under the Dawes Plan in the 1920s.

In other words: there is also a relentless
global redistribution of rvealih under rvay
from poor to rich countries, again driven by
"Interest Slavery."
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It is inevitable that every lender will demand

countries, rvith the consequences described
above.

generalized forgiveness of debt for the
Third World is required. Florvever, this

A

would cause tremendous dislocations rvithin

global financial circles, since

many

American bank loans are uninsured. By
contrast, European banks usually require
greater security; they "fbrgive" debts by
taliing over parts ol the economies ol debtor
nations. In other rvords: By "lorgiving"
loans, Wall Street rvould lose much of its
power and fall into the hands of European
banks, primarily those in Frankfurt. This

very nearly happened at the beginning ol the
1980s, when a collapse of the entire US
banking system was avoided only by massive

intervention

on the Part of the

US

government.
In 1999, Asia barely scraped past economic
collapse. Since then, the national economies

of the Asian "Tiger Countries" have been
hanging by a thread.
Overcapacity in the Asiatic sphere has led to

deflation (a negative rate

ol inflation) and

stagnating economies. Public indebtedness,
in rvhich there is no sucl.t thing as negative
irrterest, has reached a level that presents a
real threat to econotnic grorvth (in Japan for
examplc.)

As long as the US econolny

continues to

grorv and absorb at least part of Asia's
overproduction, \\'e can expect the present
situation to continue. When the US economy
hits the skicls, horvever, it rvill probably

produce another "domino eft'ect" that rvill

explosi n of debt rvorldwide.

of

compound interest.

For this

reason,

compound interest must be considered the
principal enemy of mankind. Breaking the
slavery of compound interest is the only way
out of the diabolical cycles of indebtedness,
poverry-, dictatorship, rvar and revolution
which has left such a terrifying trail of blood
throughout historY.

Needless

to sa)', exPressing sttch

observations means making enemies ol all
those lvhose wealth and porver is built on
compound interest. This includes everyone
whose wealth is derived not from honorable
productive rvork, but rather from the debts ol
others.

Their names are easily identified' They are
the international financiers rvho enslave

entire national economies, the

global

to the public as rvell as
to corrupt and irresponsible offlcials rvho go
about recklessly creating public debt. They
phrtocrats rvho lend

are the wealthy, powerful and unscrupulous

of this world, the worst enemies one can
have, assisted by political and media mobs
rvhose task it is to marginalize and prosecute
those rvho oppose the common enemy.
Among the enemies of mankind must be
included the ideologues rvho prepare the by
insisting on the destruction of national ethnic
and cultural identitY.
They are creating a homogenized.
deculturated global mass of consurters rvho
have lost their identity and rvhose global
mass demands can be profitably satisficd by

global mass production. We are rvitnessing
the genesis ol standardizecl Mass Man.
whose political and social thought can be
globally dirccted b1' means ol standardized
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Mankind" and proclaims the inhunran
gospel that rve nlust abolish borders (destrol'
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nations) and corrtbine cultures (dcstrol
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culture.)

just as in

economic
1929. We can expect that

authoritarian or totalitarian regimes u'ill
rcsort to perpetual war and warlike conflicts
to distract the ntasses from domestic social

tensions, thus "solving"

the

recurrent

economic crisis temPorarilY.
Considered from this perspective \\'e can
understand part ofl the motivation that led to

the US rvar against Iraq. In 2002,

Iraq
abandoned thc dollar and begun conducting
all foreign transactions in euros. If at that
time other oil exporting nations had followed
Iraq's exarnple, as several considered doing,
the dollar would have already collapsed.

The Enemies of 1\lankind

The Lie as an Instrument to Rule The rvorld
has stood belore such an ab1'ss once belbre'
The year rvas 1928. At that time the world
fell into the abyss, initiating the "dog-eat-

dog" era

of

each a,eainst

all.

Everyone

attimpted to save rvhatever could be saved.
at the expense of the rveakest. In those days
Germany rvas the rveakest nations of all,
since it had lost the First World War and
been robbed and plundered by the rest ol the

lvorld. Ivlost of the rvorld continued to
flounder until the Second World War
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are historians rvho are not

they are vulnerable. The result is increasing
repression. They are increasing fear, dislike
and dissatisfaction within the masses, and
increase comes increased
receptiveness to Revisionist ideas. We must

completely
intimidated, however. (Dr. Zarnow is not the
only professional historian lvho collaborates
with our revisionist endeavors behind the

effect.
Nothing more is needed for escalation of this

Our greatest enemy is simple fear. In order to
minimize this fear, rve offer every historian
rvho rvants to write real history, the option of
using pseudonyms and rvorking rvith us in

with this

not fail to utilize this blorvback

that is, for a catastrophic
elfect, than the pathetic
cooperation a ferv ol the less active
interaction,

resonance

Revisionists in spreading the word.

In the rvorst case there rvill be a titanic train
rvreck of the lvorld economy rvhich will
bring unparalleled misery to the masses, and
that rvill open their ears to our alternative
viervs. In the meantinre, Revisionism must
crcate an intellectual basis upon rvhich the

gathering political rcvision in Germany,
Europc and the riorlC can build. In concrete
terms this means that we nlust use the

inadequate resources at our disposal to make
our historical theses watertight. Finally, our

rvork must be of such high quality that
established historians can not avoid either
making themselves look ridiculous, or else
changing sides.

Our highly specialized modern society
ol labor. Not
everyone can be an expert on historical
questions. Jurists, journalists and politicians
dernands extreme specialization

all

have

to rely on the judgments of

historians rvhen they judge or report on
historical matters. As long as these historians
march to the drums of ruling dogma, the
alpha t1'pes anrong them can have no hope

lor

success should they openly acknorvledge

a change of opinion regarding "Holocaust."
To do this, they need the protection of
acknorvledged experts.

Most historians are teachers paid rvith tar
dollars.

With the exception

of a

ferv

successful

authors, there is no other market for their
skills. In other rvords, historians are at the
mercy ol their respective government. They

are extremely sensitive to threats and
by the common enemy. Dr.

extortion

Zarnorv's article in this issue shou's that there

"filt b , t."l"ti

that

scenes.)

secret.

In this way our

effectiveness

and

persuasiveness increase along lvith our
appeal to other historians. This feedback
effbct is another device on rvhich we can
rely. We rvill release the true identities of
these experts and historians only rvhen they
agree to it and rve have enough professionals
on our side to make shorv trials impossible
rvithout overrvhelming the legal s;'stems in
Gernrany'and Europe.

Our path is still steep and rocky. In order to
minirnize resistance. lve should adhere to
these two principles:

l.

Divide and Conquer: We should make

as

ferv enemies as possible. Ifl rve

exclude
certain groups from our ranks at the outset,
the only ones to benetlt rvill be our enemies.
Among my clients are Germans and Turks,
atheists and Jervs. and activists from both
right and that they oppose Globalism. The
conflict to be resolved is not specific to any
ethnic or religious group.
We must also include members of the ruling
elite. 'l'hey too recognize that the ruthless
redistribution of rvealth from bottom to top

and the dissolution of ethnic and cultural

It is in their
interest to rethink the prevailing taboos and
seek a peaceful solution that is socially ar.rd
ethnically just.
2. Moral Hegemony': The ruling clique is
identiry are unsustainabte.

losing moral legitimacy by limiting human
rights and increasing social and ethnic
tensions. We ntust offer the peoples of the
world an alternative that is morally superior.

Our guiding star must be the right to
individuat as rvell as collective selfdctermination, as expressed in the Rights ol

Men and the Rights of Nations. It would be
fatal ifwe demanded freedom of speech and
scientific research for ourselves but moved to

restrict the rights of our opponents. In that
case, what would distinguish us from the
present censors? We should avoid criticizing
others simply because they have dilfering
views regarding the Holocaust.

To come back to Lorenzo Valla:

History

shows that rvhen
paradigm changes occur, simply reversing or
changing dogma does not lead to a peaceful

solution.

Only an end to all legally enforced dogma
can bring about lasting peace. It was not a
forced Retbrmation or Counter Relormation
that tinally brought peace to Germany after

the first Thirty Years War, but

rather

religious tolerance.
in the present religious struggle, there will be

peace only rvhen one's concept

of

the

Holocaust no longer matters. The Revisionist
relormation must not call for the persecution
of Exterminationists, as Dr. Norvak

repeatedly points out. Instead, we must
demand tolerance for the viervs of our
opponents as rvell as our own. Only in this
way can n'e appeal to our fbllorv men. Only'
in this rvay can we win moral hegemony.
Only in this rvay can we end tl-re present
religious stru-egle and bring peace tcr
Germany, Europe and the u'orld.
Lorenzo Vall4 rvho exposed the Donation of
Constantine as a forgery, did not live to see
the end of the Catholics' abusc ofl porvcr.
Times change faster today. so rve could be
more lbrtunate than Valla. But even if rr'e do

not live to see the end of the

prescnt

repression and enforced Holocaust lies, our
elfbrts rvill still have a deeper historic
meaning.

Our hour rvill come,
"Conduct yoursell at all times. as though the
rnarims of your rvill rvere the principlcs ol a
general larv." -lrnmanuel Kant.
"Here I stand, I can do no other." -N'lartin
[,uther.
"l dared to trv." -Ullrich von Hutten.

is systematicatty continuing to banish the Palestinian nation from its land and usurp its rights as
a nation and its chances for a humane future."

Using the Holocaust to ward off criticism

By Amira Hass, March 16, 2005,
idaders visiting the nerv I taking part in a media event that can only be
"'orld
at Yad Vashu-rn I interpreted as support fbr Israel. as it is
History
Museunt
Llolocaust
attests to the strength of Israel's position in I todey
the West. Israel is oflten criticized in the I At best. the visit can be seen as
home country of these leaders, but nrany I encouragement to both sides to stick to the
But
Israelis and Jervs rvill. as usual, attributt'such | "renewed peace process "
criticism to anti-senlitism. Palestinians and I encouragement for rvhat? For the nleetings
left rvingers inclLrding Jervs rvill discovcr thet I bctrieen Mohanrrned Dahlan and Nasser
thu knoriletlgc aboutlhc Israeli occupation in I Youselrvith Shaul Ilotaz? Forthe scparation
these countrics is nteager, and the public's I barrier. *'hose construction is continuing
interest in it is rveak.
I rvith vigor, contrary to the verdict of the
The pilgrimage to Jerusalem ofl so nran1, I International court ol Justice (lcJ) in The
euroi"ui leaiers shorvs that they are not I Hcgue? For the condescending Israeli
deterred by the criticism ol Israel - they are | "gestures" - 200 more movement permrts to

Th. .rottd oi

merchants, a road open to private Palestinian
vehicles, not only to public ones? Or fbr the

continued mashing
Jerusalem and severing

ol

Palestinian Ea^st
it from the rest ofthe

Palestinian territorl, in violation ol the
intemational denrand that East Jerusaleni
serve as the Palestinian state's capital?

Are the German tbreign minister and

the

prime nrinisters - afier
crossing themseh'es and proving thcl'
remember the Holocaust - planning to
remind Israel that all the settlements, not
only the outposts, are illegal? Will the1,'
Dr.rtch and Srvedish

demand that lsrael evacuate them? Which

ol

the participants in the ceremony

see the roads

for

Jervs

rvill go

only and

to
for

Will any of them protest
discriminating against Israeli
citizens, only because they are non-Jews Arabs - and threaten to impose sanctions
Palestinians only?

the larvs

unless these larvs are revoked?

of the infuriating absurdities in every
injustice, especially one ol inconceivable
proportions like the German murder industry
One

(rvith extensive European aid), is that the
victims and their offspring remember and
live it day in and day out. The perpetrators,
horvever, repress and forget it, and it is easy
for their offspring to ignore it.
So let the entire diplomatic throng, rvhich is
seeking Sharon's audience today, go and talk

European responsibility for the
llolocaust in its orln territory, not in Israel.

of the

tseriin. Paris, Amsterdam, Krakorv, Sarajevo,
and the villages and tbrests around them are
soalied rvith the memories of our parents,
rvith the forgetlulness ofthe perpetrators and
their off'spring, and rvith the helplessness and
indift'erence ol those standing idly by. Let
the prime ministers and foreign ministers go
there and raise the mcmory and knorvledge
and historic understanding. And not just once

ol Auschwitz's Iiberation
Germany's surrender, just to pay lip
service. We remember and feel the pain of
a year. on the day

or

accustomed generations of Israelis to regard
the Palestinians as inferior, and therefore not
as deserving as we are. But hush, one must

that liquidation day by day. Let us confront
them with it day by day. For example, let it
be inscribed on a large marble slab outside
every house in which Jervs used to live,
where they were deported and where they
tvere murdered. Let every raihvay station
from which the human transports were
dispatched provide the information: rvhen,
horv many trains a day, hoiv many people.

not say that out loud, because Israelis rvill

an indignant cry: "Horv can you
compare?"
In the same way, it is forbidden to demand ol
us - with diplomatic threats - to change our
rvays. Because then rve will remind them of
our people who were murdered.
This widely covered event shorvs that Israel
has turned the liquidation of Europe's Jervs
raise

Let the names of those responsible for the
transport be rvritten dorvn - at the police
station, the railrvay station, city hall.

into an asset. Our murdered relatives

The rvay to fight the fading memory is not
merely rvith memorial monuments and
ceremonies. It is done mainly rvith an
uncompromising rejection of the master race
ideology. rvhich divided the world into
superior and inferior races and denied the
principle oi equality an:ong hunian beings.
We *'ere placed at the bottom ol the ladder
of the Nazi ideology. Would this ideology
not have been criminal had we been ranked
in the upper rungs?
An ideology that divides the rvorld into those
rvho are rvorth more and those who are rvorth
less, into superior and inflerior beings, does
not have to reach the dimensions of the
Gernran genocide to be improper and rvrong
- the apartheid in South Africa, for

parents endured

in the

ghettoes

and

concentration camps that filled Europe, the
physical and rnental anguish and tarment that
our parents rvere subjected to every single

day since the "liberation," are uscd

as

weapons to thwaft any international criticism
ofthe society rve are creating here. This is a
society with buitt-in discrirnination on the
basis of nationality, and the discrimination is
spreading on either side ol the Green Line.

This

is a

society that

is

systematicallv

continuing to banish the Palestinian nation
lrom its land and usurp iis rights as a nation

exanrple. Thirry-eight ycars of Israeli
occupation ol the Palestinian nation have
Snn Srnrrrisro

are

being enlisted to enable Israel to continue not
giving a damn about international decisions
against the occupation. The sulfering our

and its chances for a hurnane future.

€l;runirlr

Challenging the lies ofa Ilolocaust denier, Revien'ed by l'onatan Lupu, February 20,2005
History on Trial My Day i, 6orr, lYitlt Dtrvil lrt'ing, By Deborah E. Lipstadt, ECCO/I{ARPERCOLLINS; 3{6 PAC[S; 525.95

into something larger than a llrving'sversionofhistory,shorvingthejudge
of uhether or not Irving is a | -- and the reader -- that lrving's conclusions
to convince a court ol I Holocaust denier. "Our objective," she I could not come from anyrvhere but a

discoveries,rvars,empiresrisingandfalling- | case turn
- actually took place. But what riould rre do I discussion
if someone *,ere trying

Iarv that a distorted, nefarious version of I rvrites, "*,as not to prove the Holocaust had
history rvas the truth? That. in simple terms. I happened. No court rvas needed to prove
is thc situation Deborah Lipstadt faced five I that. Our job u'a^s to prove the truth of nry
).ears ago.
| *ords, namely that lrving had lied about the

I predisposition to disbelieve in the Holocaust
I Presentr'd rvith evidence that does not flt his
I story. Irving tries to rationalize it and, rvhen

prominerrt historian rvho she argued rvas a I examinltion ot' Irving's abuse o1'hislorical
ilolocaust denier. Irving had recentll' I records into a dcbate on rvhether or not the
elirninated relerences to the Flolocaust in his I Holocaust took place."
publications and made intlarnmatory I Lipstadt's lauyers see the case diff'erentlyl
it.t.*.ntt like clainring that "nrore rvomen I tho-r' present thr: couil rvith historical
died on the back olEd*,ard Kcnn.-d1's car at I evidence shorving that the I'lolocaust took
Chappaquidclick than ever died in a gas I plrcc ar.:cl that Nazi Germany's lerders uerc
charlter at Auschrvitz." In responsc. lrving I directin-e it. As a historian, Lipstodt naturally
sucd Lipstadt for libcl in Britlin. arguing that I beconres fiustrated by having to give prool
hcr uriting had hurt his reputation as a I of rvell-settled historical 1'acts to thc court.
historian. 1n History on Tricrl; i11' Day r,, I Yet. as the trial goes on, she begins to sec thc
Court lltith Davkl lrving. she recounts every I r,alue of her law'ycrs' strategy: "lf [lrving]
step ol the trial process. fiorn gathering the I rejr-cted documt:nts that unequirocaliy
proved hinr rvrong. he rvould prove me
evidcncc to the final verdict
N{aking the case particularll challenging tbr I corrcct. namely' that he discounted cvidencc
Lipstadt, British lau, places the burrlcn of I thrt disputcd his pLeexisting conclusions. il
proof on tlre defcndant, meaning shc had to I he accepted these documents, he rvould have
prove that her claims about lrvin-e uerc true. I to adrnit he ri'as rvrong about the Holocaust...
in a U.S. court, irving rvould have been |

i

I one explanation fails, makes Maxrvell Sntart-

l99l book ilbout rhc intcrnarional I Holo.at,tt and had dont' so out ol anti- | likc atternpts to find alternatc e\planstions.
l{olocaust denial moveurent, Lipstadt I Senritic motives." In t-act, she rvorries that the I When pressed about rvhy he has
devoted about 200 \vords to David Irving, a I trial is "destined to morph front an I conveniently ignored evidence that does not
in

hcr-

support his conclusions, Irving often barks
I that hc is a "Hitler historian" rather than a
Holocaust scholar

I ttre more Irving trics to explain his
I arguments riith sclectivc qtlotations.
I ntistrunsletions anci, perhaps rnost
I appallingll'. understatcments like caliing thc
I Flolocaust a series o1' "Mi [.ai-t1'pc
I massacrcs" -- the more he gcts tanglecl in his
I taulty logic. As Lipstadt's law?er, Richard
I Rarrrpton, says atier a court session, "lrving's
i rc'al nroblem is that lor the first tinre he is
I
I
I
I
I
I

bcing forced to explain lris contradictions
and hc can't."

ott f'rial is not thc first book abor:t
the Lipstadt-lrving case. 'I'he .accounts.by
Richerd J, Llvans Lying About Ilitler:
History, Hoiocaus_t, and tlrc. Davkl lrving
| Triat and Robert Jan van Pelt T'he Case for
LlistorS'

lrving Trial'
Auscltwitz: Evidence From the
testined on Lipstadt's. behalf'
detait into the historical

the notion that this was no ordinary libel
case, but possibly the most important

mixed emotions as the trail progresses .-public
u*t *t u, Irving's testimony and the

Holocaust-re-lated trial since Adolph
Eichmann was tried in Israel in 196 1 '
Yonatan Lttpu is an attorney and writer in

;il;;trrt ;;
him, but gratified to see
forum the trial gives
-and
;.*i;; ;.;i.r
condemned' And she
.*pot.a
ti*
The
:;;il;.'rr.t.n,.a at the trial' Finally' rvho
recounts her encounters with Flolocaust
i;br:;;'; ;,; rriat bv D.D' GuttenPlan'
to kgtp
rimes' survivors rvho encourage her
;;;;J th. .ur. loi the NewonYork
day
hearings
trial
the
to
iinf,,in*, coming
the case'
giues a;ournalistic perspective
don't just make
anecdotes
ThesJ
d"y
;fi.;
But Lipstadt's story ls more personal'
more engaging; they help cement
;";dii;; and intriguing' She presents her the booi

ll/ashington, D.C-
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Lies of the Holocaust Industry
By Hossein Amiri
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represents about half of America's Orthodox
rabbis. as rvell as sponsoring a Jelvish court.
"We strongly urge rabbis and congregations
to adhere to this method," said Herring, who
added that it's possible that the preference
all Orthodox rabbis.
not be

as Jewish religious

leaders olten have

The traditional practice has been under

boy from herpes.
The baby was one ofthree infants that health
officials said contracted the herpes simplex

scrutiny after Nerv York City health officials
went to court late last year to stop a rabbi

Yitzchok Fischer, rvho used his mouth to

different views.

virus after being circumcised by

Rabbi

from performing the practice, rvhich they drarv blood from the inlant's wound.
believe may have led to the death of a
Pittsburgh Jewish CommunitY oul to "quietly" censor Finkelstein
Date: Sun. 13 Mar 2005 l5:12:46 -0800 From:
students and community rve rvill minimize
Many ofyou have heard ofor read the books speaking at CMU about"BeyondChutzpah:
participation
of those rvho can beinfluenced
the
and
of
Anti-Semitism
Misuse
the
figure
On
controversial
a
of Norm Finkelstein,
on the subjects of Israel/Palestine and the Abuse of History" as part ofthe university by his propaganda. Along these lines, rve are
pro-lsrael lobby in the US. Norm has been sponsored "Universiry Lecture Series". Many NOT contacting media in any rvay. Inster,d
the subject of intense hostility and CMUstudents are reported deeply troubled rve are looking to spread the lvord about this
delamation from rvithin the Jervish by the tone and topic of NormanFinkelstein's lecture in a quiet manner. Pleasejoin the
comrnunities across the US (and parts of lecture. After much debate and guidance, CMU organizers in the Adamson Wing.
Europe).Read this for the latest tactical they have decided to ask the greater l364, Baker Hall, CMU at 4:00 PM to sit as
attempt to undermine his voice' "Pitiful" isn't Pittsburgh Jervish community to support the a unified Je',vish ccmmunity against hatred
and anti-Semitism, and to support the CMU
students by attending the lecture. Florvever,
a strong enough u'ord. J
Norman Finkelstein

at

CarnegieNlellon

University

Ilarch 14: "Be1'ond ChutzPah:

On

thellisuse of Anti-Semitism and thc Abuse
of llistory" On Monday March 14th at

Norman Finkelstein

rvill

be

the concept is not to "publicize"the

those rvho

cannot

German colony in Chile where
opponents of Augusto Pinochet's

dictatorship lvere tortured iras been
arrested after more tl'ran a decade on the

run. Detectives

in

Argentina captured

Paul Schafer, an 84-year-old German,
last rveek on the outskirts of Buenos

be

influenced

by

Finkelstein's

l{,

Schater, one of South An-rerica's rnost
enigmatic fugitives, was the leader of a
notoricus Gerntau cult in soutirem Chile

knol,n as Colonia Dignidacl. A fortner

Laura Conrad Program

Associate,

'l'heEdrvard and Rose Berman Flillel Je"vish
University Center of Pittsburgh

2005, wwrv,snth.com.au from The Guardian

corporal and medic in the German army
during World War II, he moved to Chile
in the early 1960s. He established a selfsufficient colonf in the mountains near
the city of Parral, 300 kilomehes south of
Santiago. Surrounded by barbed wire

Nazi officers giving torture lessons.
Police also lvant to question Schafer
about the mvsterious disappearance ir-r
1985 of Boris Weisfeiler, an AmericanJewish matils professor, who rvas last
seen tirere.

and electric fences, and largelY
populated by Germans, the cult From: Aclelaicie Institute

Aires. Schafer has been wanted in Chile remained cut off from the rest of Chile.
in connection with child abuse charges ln 7996, a number of fortner residents
since 1996, when he clisappeared. Last testified that Schafer had systematically
year a Chilean court convicted hiur in abused the colony's young children,
absentia of child abuse, together rvith 26 some of whom rvere taken from their
other cult members. Smiling and parents at birth. Others alleged cult

handcuffed, he refused to comment as
police took him to a celi in a wheelchair.

Jervish student community'.

rhetoric. Throush filline the hall with Jewish
Nazi fugitive captured
Nlarch

A former Nazi lvho founded a secretive

event,

thus bringing more attention to the speaker,
but ratherto quietly fill the lecture hall rvith

rnembers had been mistreated and
forced to stay in the colony against their

will. Chilean officials also believe the
colony rvas used as a centre for torture
between 1973 and 1990, cluring the
Pir-rochet era, rvith former GestaPo and i

To:

letters@srnir.com.au Sent: Wednesday,

March 16, 2005 12:39 AN'I Subject:
- Sir,/Madam - Before
swallowing this story, irook, Iiire and
sinker, perhaps you rvould be rvise to
Schaeffer a Nazi?

approach Nazi hunter Simon Wiesenthal
about it. Should this group of Germans
be what the media frenzy rvould like
thenr to be, then surely he rvould knorv. I
think you rvill be ir'. for quite a surprise.
Dr Fretlrick Tbben

0nline Hdition

Venom from Tehran
1lliw? l?95240461971

SfllfSlilf -t"gf

- January 25, 2005
20? Does anyone rvant to contact his school

From Professor Arthur Butz

T,rffia

wnthington Posl article on

the Yad Vashetn database rvas published

district?

irt today's Chicago Tribune'

>>> Bruce Breeding

It

lets slip

;lriLriirr'rof those case of Jews assuming a
relaiive u'as killed in the Holocaust

Dann Dobson dddobson(0r.v"ahoo.cont

indoctrinate his

though in fact he lived for many years

students in a-historical neo-nazi propoganda.
Please look into this. Thank You.

after the war.

Mr. Alvarado -
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antirtg it both
*ari: Receivett fronr Prof Art Rutz
I):ric: Thu. l0 Mcr 2005 l3:29:36 -0600

-

u

From: Tom Harris
Subject: Pernrission to use site

I

ri'ork lor

E,ducational Service Center Region 20 in San

Antonio, Texas.

We are a

non-Protit

organization supporting 50 public schools
diitricts in our area. We provide teacher
rvorkshops and training in all areas Due to
the required filtering that takes place on
public school camprlscs. some olthe sites we
trie to teach tcachers and students to evaluate

I

rvor"rld like
yorrr
u'cb site'
ol
copy
a
pcrmission to save
ilc;locaust Denial or llolocaust
Revisionism?. so thai rve nlay pui it on a CD

rveb pagcs arc btocked'

and use

it in our

rvorkshops'

Ilyou

have any

First, please give Mr. Harris my
apologies,

in that I

sincere

rvent public rvith this,

prior to checking rvith him, rvhich

I

obviously should have. A very grave error on
my part and one I sincerely regret. I was

roundly taken to task today by
acquaintance, w'ho pointed

another

out that Mr'

Harris may be rvanting to teach ABOUT
llolocaust revisionism, rathcr than teach
Holocaust Revisionisrn.
Please allorv me to explain rvhat happened'
As part of a nerv Institute for the Study of
Prejudice and Hate,' I monitor a number of
hate groups around the rvorld. Yesterday I

received

an e-mail from the

1\c!qlaidc

I nSltlttlg a virulently anti-sem itic, Holocaust
denial group. They scerned to be boosting
thet a tcachcr, Mr. Ilarris' rvas rcferencing a
Iloloci:ust Denial sitc. Cl':arl,v' I shoLrld havc
checked rvith Mr. Ilarris belore posting

qucstions, please contact me at (210)370-

anything.

5633. Thank You.

to use the same address, in his
uorkshop sessions to help teachers
understancl holi' to evaluate a rvebsite by

Tom Harris. LSC Region 20. (210)370-5633,
(210)370-5754 FAX
----- End of forrrardccl lllessage tionr I'onl
Harris ----Subject: Frltl:'I'eacher N'ilnts to teach
Holocaust revisionism

To: Prcsidcnt?i tsid.org'
rand i.turncr'(i,dars. statc't'i tts'
p ai rvcb(i t'-a. statc. tx. u s

ec-a6iotint M'

Bruce Breeding' Riain

Barton. Dann Dobson
Apparently' tliis teacher, Tonr Harris in ESC
Region 20, San Antonio, Texas apparently
,urit. to teach Holocaust revisionism' Can
anvone tell me rvho to contact at ESC Region

Allorv me to

suggest that

il

"lV1r. Harris

intended

deterniinirtg its source. In this case' one can
learn from the anatonlv of the rveb address
that this is a personal rvebsite. rather than an
olticiat page ol the university'" he might

nant to consider a site a littlc

less

controversial.
Daniel Dobson J.D., Saint Paul, lvlinnesota,
65

1

-227 -437 6 ddckrbson'?.il)-ahixr.cont

Richard Alvarado rvrote:

Ntr. Harris lvas

web address
http:/irrub*'e-b. acn s. nlvtr.cdui--abutzitl i/tic"ca
uses the

311112005 2:44:30 PM

He may be looking to

learned ol the rvebsite in a book by Alan
November entitled Ernpottering Students
lltith Teclmolo,gy. In the book, the author

requesting pernrission to

rettrence the website as part ol a teacher
training session tbcusing on instructional
uses oi technology in the classroom' He

rnps.htnrl to illustrate the anatomy of a rveb
address. Mr. Harris intended to use the sanle
address in his workshop sessions to help

teachers understand how to evaluate a
rvebsite by determining its source. In this
case, one can leam frorn the anatomy of the
rveb address that this is a personal rvebsite,
rather than an olficial page of the university.
No other use of the site u'as intended.

Thank )'ou. Rick Alvarado,

Associate

Director

Original Nlessage ----From: Dann Dobson
To: HolocaustDiscussion ; Remember the
Holocaust

---

Cc: Adelaide Institute
Sent: Saturday, March 12,200511:04

AM

Subject: District 20 has decided not to
use the Holocaust Denial or Holocaust
Revisionism Page

tlral answ'cr. Apparentll' District
20 has decided rlot to use Proi' Butz's
I'lerc is tho

llolocaust Denial or Holocar"rst Ilevisionism
page.

- l)ann Dobson
Richard

Aivarado
<rick.alvarado(lesc20.net> s rotc:
Date: Fri. I I Nlar 2005 l8:05:22 -0600
Alvarado"
"Richard
From:
<rick.alvarado@csc20.net>
To: <dddobsonfl.Yahoo com>
Subject: Re: Tonr Harris and rtty assttntptions

lIr.

Dobson,

Thank you for your repl1. We are going to
use a site that is less controversial.
Rick Atvarado. Ph.D.. Associate l)irector'
ESC-20

